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PROFILE 
 

Number of majors:  14  * 

 

Number of EDU majors: 2 * 

 

Number of faculty: 4 full-time 1 part-time (adjunct) 

 

OVERVIEW 
Departmental factors that impact assessment and learning. 

 The English program currently covers six credits of Communication and three credits of 

Meaning for Common Studies (CS) as well as maintaining the English program.  We create 

assignments that are then uploaded to tk20 for common studies review. 

 The teaching duties related to common studies—half of the courses the four core faculty 

members teach are common studies classes—speak to the English faculties’ commitment to 

service to the larger campus community.  

 Final essays produced by students in the composition sequence (Eng 101 and 102) are scored 

anonymously by instructors who are not teaching that section. We practiced and reinforced 

inter-rater reliability by holding two grade norming sessions in the spring semester. 

 English faculty have been teaching online sections of traditional on-ground courses in the 

common studies areas communication and meaning, and look forward to comparing datas 

from courses offered online to those taught on-ground. 

 Scheduling of appropriate rooms and class times affects learning and assessment: 

Recognizing this, we respectfully continue to request that composition courses be given 

priority in scheduling rooms to maximize the placement of these composition classes in 

computer labs. It helps with the work of the class and encourages the use of University-

sponsored peripherals like turnitin.com and the library databases. It also makes the job of 

assessing the student work for common studies much easier, for example, by being present to 

help students upload work to tk20.  

 The finished products, essentially essays, from writing intensive courses require a great deal 

of time and energy to evaluate; therefore, writing intensive courses need a cap of 20 students, 

and lecture intensive courses need a cap of 30.  Film courses must be located in the one room 

outfitted with up-to-date home theater systems, KAC 112, and caps for these classes must be 

set according to student comfort based on room size (30 students).   

 The number of English majors was relatively constant this year: we had some students 

transfer in or declare English as a second major, as well as some freshman entering the 

program. We’ve enjoyed working with those students, though the novelty of the subject area 

for some of those new students is reflected in what feel like lower-than-average assessment 

day scores. 

 A new course, Eng 328: Theory and Criticism of Literature, was offered in the spring, 

reflecting a consensus that students were previously underprepared in this area. This course 



 

also allowed us to more fairly evaluate student mastery of this material during assessment 

day. 

 Recent enrollment issues have surfaced: both Intro to Creative Writing and Intro to 

Literature, classes that serve a dual purpose as gateway courses for majors and common 

studies courses, filled up quickly enough that some majors didn’t make the cut. It’s hard to 

know if this circumstance is anomalous or reflects a new enrollment reality; at this point, 

we’re watching the situation to evaluate how to respond in a way that continues to serve our 

majors and students wanting to take these classes for common studies.  

 Senior student portfolios, the key product of the English senior seminar, encourage our 

liberal arts majors to create a professions-oriented product, thus supporting the mission of 

the university.  

 Two students graduated from the English program and one from the English Ed program in 

May: Becky Roberts, Lindsay Graham, and Olivia Parsons. 

 

 

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
 

Upon completion of the program, the student will 
 1. Evaluate, synthesize, and document a variety of sources (primary and secondary as 

well as print and electronic based) to support an argument.  Write analytical essays that maintain 

the conventions of American English, are creative in approach, incorporate appropriate 

terminology (where applicable), and are well supported and documented. 

 

 2. Identify, describe, and analyze rhetorical components of a text*.  Identify 

philosophical and artistic movements relevant to a text.  Understand the historical and social 

contexts of a text. 

 

 3. Understand the canonization process of texts and related controversies.  Explore 

the importance of theory to textual interpretation and creation. 

 

 4. Reflect thoughtfully on his or her growth as a writer.  Develop a personal aesthetic 

for language and texts.  Discuss texts and English issues in a professional and scholarly manner. 

 

*The term text is identified as fiction and non-fiction, poetry and prose, written and visual 

constructions that give form to a society's values, ethics, and expectations.  For the purpose of 

these objectives, texts can be essays, poems, short stories, recorded speeches, advertisements, 

films, plays, et cetera. 

 



 

COURSE MATRIX 
Course Matrix 

Courses Required for all Majors 

Course Number 

 

Objective One Objective Two Objective Three Objective Four 

Eng 101 X   X 

Eng 102 X    

Eng 210  X X  

Eng 218  X  X 

Eng 222 X X   

Eng 280  X X  

Eng 440 X X X X 

 

 

Courses Required for the Interpretation Concentration 

Course Number Objective One Objective Two Objective Three Objective Four 

Eng 205  X X  

Eng 206  X X  

Eng 215 X X   

Eng 238  X X  

Eng 239  X X  

Eng 316 X X   

Eng 328 X  X  

 

Elective Courses for the Interpretation Concentration 

Course Number Objective One Objective Two Objective Three Objective Four 

Eng 319  X  X 

Eng 327  X X  

Eng 365 X  X  

Eng 400 variable variable variable variable 

Eng 414  X X  

Eng 451    X 

 

Courses Required for the Writing Concentration 

Course Number Objective One Objective Two Objective Three Objective Four 

Eng 302  X  X 



 

Eng 308  X  X 

 

Elective Courses for the Writing Concentration 

Course Number Objective One Objective Two Objective Three Objective Four 

Eng 201  X X  

Eng 202  X X  

Eng 343  X  X 

Eng 345  X  X 

Eng 365  X X  

Eng 406  X  X 

Eng 411  X X  

 

 

ENGLISHPROGRAM MAJOR ASSESSMENT 
Date 

 
Program 

Outcome or 

Objective 

Method of 

Measurement 

Criteria for and 

Threshold Level 

of Success 

Data/Results 

Collected  

 

Program Changes Based on 

Assessment Data  

(Empirical & Non-

Empirical) 

(DO NOT fill in for EVERY 

objective---please provide an 

overview). 

Assessment Days Data 

Collection 

Budget/Support 

1. Evaluate, 

synthesize, 

and 

document a 

variety of 

sources 

(primary and 

secondary as 

well as print 

and 

electronic 

based) to 

support an 

argument.  

Students in the 

Interpretation 
concentration 

produced an 

annotated bib 

documenting 

their work in 

producing a 

presentation. 

 

Students in 

senior seminar 

produce an 
annotated bib 

documenting 

their use of 

sources for their 

 We think the 

program is 
successful when 

60% of the 

sophomores score 

a 2; 75% of the 

juniors and 

seniors score a 

3.0 on the criteria 

measuring the 

objective. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Seven students of 

various grade 
levels produced an 

annotated bib as 

part of assessment 

day; the annotated 

bib was scored at 

a rate of 2.5. 

 

 

Four seniors in 

senior seminar 

produced 
annotated bibs. 

75% of students (3 

of 4) produced an 

annotated bib of 3 

We are relatively happy with 

our results in this area; the 
annotated bib as part of 

assessment day was a new 

assignments, and we might 

consider giving fuller 

directions about what we 

expect. But for senior seminar 

purposes, this seems to be 

working as expected. 

 

Students were evaluated with 

a rubric during their 
presentation program. 

 

This applies to all four 

objectives, but we’d like 
funding for a catered meeting, 

in the ballpark of $50, to more 

fully redevelopment our 

program objectives. Our 

transition to the smaller 

number of objectives is 

helpful, but the outside 

evaluator identified 

clumsiness in the current 

structure which we’d like to 

address. Also, we need to 
develop the descriptive 

language that would apply to 

the different performance 

levels (proficient, developing, 



 

Write 

analytical 

essays that 

maintain the  

conventions 

of American 

English, are 

creative in 

approach, 

incorporate 

appropriate      

terminology 

(where 

applicable), 

and are well 

supported 

and 

documented. 
 

 

 

 

final project. 

 

Students in 

senior seminar 

produce a longer 

piece of writing 
that integrates 

primary and 

secondary 

sources. 

 

 

 

or higher. 

 

75% of seniors (3 

of 4) scored 3 or 

higher on this 

measure. 

etc). A solid meeting time 

would allow us to do that. 

2.  Identify, 

describe, and 

analyze 

rhetorical 

components 

of a text*.  

Identify 

philosophical 

and artistic 

movements 

relevant to a 

text.   

 

Understand 

the historical 

and social 

Students in the 

Interpretation 
and Writing 

concentrations 

described 

rhetorical 

components as 

well as 

philosophical, 

artistic, historic 

and social 

contexts of a 

text as part of 

their assessment 
day 

presentation. 

 

Students 

answered a 

paper exam that 

We think the 

program is 
successful when 

60% of the 

sophomores score 

a 2; 75% of the 

juniors and 

seniors score a 

3.0 on the criteria 

measuring the 

objective. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Two freshman 

took the paper 

test, and scored 

Two freshmen 

were evaluated, 
and scored 1 and 2 

respectively on 

this measure; three 

sophomores were 

evaluated, and two 

scored 1 and one 

scored 2 on this 

measure; four 

juniors were 

evaluated and all 

four scored 3 on 

this measure; four 
seniors were 

evaluated and two 

scored 3 and two 

scored 2 on this 

measure. 

The relatively low scores in 

this area might reflect a 
variety of factors, including 

the unusual number of 

transfers and new students in 

the program this assessment 

day (approx 50% of students 

hadn’t gone through 

assessment days with us 

previously). It could also be 

that this years assessment 

measures did not lend 

themselves to the kind of 

analysis that this objective 
gets at. In other words, there 

are better ways than 

assessment day to evaluate 

this objective—objective and 

subjective classwork being 

one—and we’re moving 

Students were evaluated with 

a rubric during their 
presentation program. 

 

The paper test given to 

students was scored right/ 

wrong, and then data from 

several questions was totaled 

to assess a student’s overall 

performance on that objective. 

 



 

contexts of a 

text. 
 

 

probed their 

ability to 

identify and 

define the 

rhetorical 

components of a 
text. 

33% on this 

measure; two 

sophomores 

scored 33% on 

this measure; 

three juniors took 
the paper test and 

scored 70% on 

this measure; 

three seniors took 

the paper test and 

scored 60% on 

this measure. 

 

towards that method. 

3.  

Understand 

the 

canonization 

process of 

texts and 

related 

controversies.   

 

Explore the 

importance of 

theory to 

textual 

interpretation 

and creation. 
 

 

 
 

Students took 

part in one of 

four groups as 

part of “theory 

bowl” which 
asked students 

to apply an 

assigned 

theoretical 

perspective to 

an assigned text, 

and then present 

their findings. 

We think the 

program is 

successful when 

60% of the 

sophomores score 
a 2; 75% of the 

juniors and 

seniors score a 

3.0 on the criteria 

measuring the 

objective. 

. 

Fourteen students 

of mixed grades 

were evaluated on 

this measure, in 

two groups of 
three and two 

groups of four. 

Two groups of 

four scored 3 and 

two groups scored 

2. 

 Students were assigned a 

theoretical perspective and 

asked to apply it to an 

assigned text. Students, in 

groups, presented their work 
for evaluation by faculty who 

used a rubric for this 

evaluation. 

 

4.  Reflect 

thoughtfully 

on his or her 

growth as a 

writer.   

 

Develop a 

personal 

Students in 

senior seminar 

are asked to 

reflect on their 

growth as 

writers, their 

personal 

aesthetic for 

language and 

We think the 

program is 

successful when 

60% of the 

sophomores score 

a 2; 75% of the 

juniors and 

seniors score a 

3.0 on the criteria 

During senior 

portfolio day 

presentations, four 

seniors were 

evaluated on this 

measure.75% of 

seniors students 

scored 3 and one 

scored 2 on this 

We are shifting our 

assessment methods next year, 

from oral presentations, which 

are mentioned but not widely 

taught across our curriculum, 

to a portfolio review method. 

This change is motivated by 

the attention we do give to 

writing in our classes. 

Students were evaluated with 

a rubric during their 

presentation program. 

 

 

 

 



 

aesthetic for 

language and 

texts. 

 

Discuss texts 

and English 

issues in a 

professional 

and scholarly 

manner. 
 

 

 

texts during 

their senior 

portfolio day 

presentations. 

 

Students gave 
presentations 

during 

assessment days 

where their 

ability to 

discuss texts 

and issues in a 

professional and 

scholarly 

manner was 

evaluated. 

measuring the 

objective. 

 

measure. 

 

 

 

 

During assessment 
day presentations, 

two freshman 

presented and one 

scored 1 and the 

other scored 3; 

three sophomores 

were scored, and 

two scored 1 and 

one scored 3;four 

juniors presented 

and all scored 3; 

four seniors 
presented, with an 

average score of 3 

(2 scored 3, 1 

scored 4 and 1 

scored 2) 

 



 

Program Changes Based on Assessment 
(Closing the Loop) 

 

Improvements in the Assessment Process 
This year, English faculty met several times to review and revise our assessment process to 

respond to suggestions originating outside the program and to reflect on past processes. Though 

we met for these purposes and others in the fall semester, the most significant meetings on these 

topics took place on Jan 24 and Feb 27. It was at these meetings that we made the most 

significant changes to this year’s assessment day measures, including adopting a streamlined 

group of objectives (four objectives, instead of the ten objectives we’d been using more recently) 

and also developing different assessment day processes to reflect the divergent methods of the 

two English Program concentrations (interpretation and writing). Based on feedback from the 

outside evaluator during our 5 year program review, we hope to do more with our objectives, to 

clarify, balance, and improve their applicability, in the year ahead.   

 

As a result of these changes, both in processes and types of data collected, we anticipate things to 

be improved: we are 1) collecting more focused kinds of data, and 2) tailoring the evaluation 

exercises more closely to coursework 

 

Program Changes Based on Assessment Data (Empirical & 
Non-Empirical) 
Last year we identified two primary areas for improvement. 

 

First, we expressed a desire to find methods to more easily assess students ability to work with 

literary theory (objective three). This year, we made strides in that direction: we offered, for the 

first time, a class for majors that focused specifically on that subject area as well as 

systematizing the teaching of the subject area in other classes by agreeing on common texts and 

approaches. We also introduced a new element to the assessment days experience, “theory bowl” 

when students would work together in small groups to apply theories to literary texts. Then, each 

group made a presentation of their approaches. This allowed us to have more robust findings in 

these area that previously, and on that count should be considered a success. It is worth seeing 

how well we do this in years when the theory and criticism class (Eng 328) is not taught, but this 

year was a promising start. 

 

The second area we identified was to develop our objectives into a descriptive rubric, to make it 

easier to identify student performance at different levels, and to then use these objective rubrics 

in the assessment day process and to evaluate at least some coursework. We changed ten rubrics 

into four, but this process went uncompleted as we struggled with the best way to reimagine and 

compress our existing objectives. Developing clear descriptive language to identify student 

performance at all levels remains a project that we will undertake again next year. 

 
Assessment Days Data Collection 
Assessment Day activities fell into three main areas: 



 

First, all students took a paper-based exam that evaluated student knowledge and skills in regard 

to he subject area. This text showed students mastery of objectives one and two. 

 

Next, students were put into teams and gave presentations based on instructions and texts we 

provided them with. These presentations allowed us to evaluate, as groups, student mastery of 

objectives one, two, and four. 

 

Finally, students took part in the “theory bowl” mentioned above. Students taking part in this 

activity, again as part of one of four groups, were demonstrating their mastery of objective three. 

 
Budget/Support 
The budget and support needs primarily fall into the category outlined in the assessment table 

above, which concerns the need to develop new objective language. Though we have four 

objectives now, they were noted as being clumsy and hard to work with, so we hope to work 

further to clarify them. When this language is developed, we hope that our assessments will be 

more valid and reliable. To facilitate the development of this language, and to increase our 

comfort and familiarity with the new objectives, we are proposing a one-time budget outlay of 

$50 to cater a meeting where we would fully develop the new program objectives. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Assessment Rubric 

Annual Assessment Report 
Assessment 

Component 

Assessment Reflects 

Best Practices 

Assessment meets the 

expectations of the 

University 

Assessment needs 

Development 

Assessment is 

Inadequate 

Learning outcomes  Posted measurable 

program learning 

outcomes 

(objectives) are 
routinely shared with 

students and faculty 

 Measurable program 

learning outcomes 

(objectives).  

 Learning outcomes 
are posted on the 

program website.  

 Program learning 

outcomes 

(objectives) have 

been identified and 
are generally 

measurable 

 

 Program learning 

outcomes 

(objectives) are 

not clear or 
measurable 

Assessment 

Measures 

 Multiple measures 

are used to assess a 

student-learning 

outcome 
(objectives).  

 Emphasis on specific 

direct measures.  
 Rubrics or guides are 

used for the 

measures.  
 Measures are created 

to assess the impact 

on student 

performance. 
 All measurements 

are clearly described. 

 Specific measures 

are clearly identified 

 Measures relate to 

the program learning 
outcomes 

(objectives).  

 Measures can 
provide useful 

information about 

student learning.  
 

 General measures 

are identified (e.g. 

student written 

assignment) 
 Some 

measurements are 

described, but need 
further description. 

 Assessment 

measures do not 

connect to 

learning 
outcomes 

(objectives).  

 Assessment 
measures are not 

clear. 

 No assessment 
measures are 

established. 

Assessment Results  If not all learning 

outcomes 
(objectives) are 

assessed annually; a 

rotation schedule is 
established to assess 

all learning outcomes 

within a reasonable 
timeframe. 

 Data are aggregated 

and analyzed in a 

systematic manner 
 Data are collected 

and analyzed to 

evaluate prior actions 
to improve student 

learning.  

 Standards for 
performance and 

gaps in student 

learning are clearly 

 A majority of 

learning outcomes 
(objectives) assessed 

annually. 

 Data collected and 
aggregated are linked 

to specific learning 

outcome(s). 
 Data are aggregated 

in a meaningful way 

that the average 

reader can 
understand. 

 Data collected and 

aggregated for at 
least one learning 

outcome 

(objectives). 
 Data collection is 

incomplete  

 Standards for 
student 

performance and 

gaps in student 

learning are not 
identified. 

 Learning 

outcomes 
(objectives) are 

not routinely 

assessed. 
 Routine data is 

not collected. 

 N/A Program is 
too new to have 

collected 

assessment data. 



 

identified. 

 

 

Assessment 

Component 

 

 

Assessment Reflects 

Best Practices 

 

 

Assessment meets the 

expectations of the 

University 

 

 

 

Assessment needs 

Development 

 

 

Assessment is 

Inadequate 

Faculty Analysis 

and Conclusions 

 All faculty within the 

program synthesize 
the results from 

various assessment 

measures to form 
specific conclusions 

about each 

performance 

indicator for a 
learning outcome 

(objectives). 

 Includes input from 
adjunct faculty. 

 Includes input from 

outside consultant. 

 All program faculty 

receive annual 
assessment results 

and designate 

program or 
department faculty to 

meet to discuss 

assessment results in 

depth.  
 Specific conclusions 

about student 

learning are made 
based on the 

available assessment 

results. 

 Some program 

faculty receive 
annual assessment 

results 

 Faculty input about 
results is sought 

 Annual 

assessment 
results are 

viewed only by 

the faculty who 
authored the 

report.  

 Faculty input is 

not sought. 
 Conclusions 

about student 

learning are not 
identified. 

 N/A Program 

recently started 
or too few 

graduates to 

suggest any 

changes. 

Actions to Improve 

Learning and 

Assessment 

 All assessment 

methods, timetable 

for assessing, and 
evaluating the 

effectiveness of 

action plans are 

included. 
 A comprehensive 

understanding of the 

program’s 
assessment plan and 

suggestions, if 

needed, for altering 

assessment practices 
is articulated.  

 Description of the 

action to improve 

learning or 
assessment is 

specific and relates 

directly to faculty 

conclusions about 
areas for 

improvement.  

 Description of action 
includes a timetable 

for implementation 

and identifies who is 

responsible for 
action 

 Actions are realistic, 

with a good 
probability of 

improving learning 

or assessment. 

 At least one action 

to improve 

learning or 
improve 

assessment is 

identified. 

 The proposed 
action(s) relates to 

faculty conclusions 

about areas for 
improvement. 

 Adjustments to the 

assessment plan 

are proposed but 
not clearly 

connected to data 

 Minimal 
discussion of the 

effectiveness of the 

assessment plan; 
minimal discussion 

of changes, if 

needed. 

 No actions are 

taken to improve 

student learning. 
 Actions 

discussed are not 

connected to data 

results or 
analysis. 

 N/A Program 

recently started 
or too few 

graduates to 

suggest any 

changes. 

 



 

 

Additional Comments:  

 

 

The template asked for EDU majors and should have asked for the number of minors in the 

program also. In the breakdown of students it would also be helpful to include the information on 

concentrations, what are the numbers.  

  

A lot of the information in the Overview section could be detailed within the assessment section 

at the end. It is valuable information and necessary as it documents the contributions the English 

faculty make to the institution. The Overview should be of the department, department goals, and 

the first 2 bullets that were in the report. 

  

The Program objectives seem to include more than one task/or objective. There might be a 

“cleaner” way to approach the objectives that would cover the goals of the program faculty. 

Several objectives feel like two in one, and this might create difficulty when working on 

assessment. We also need to make sure the objectives are measurable and it is difficulty to 

measure “reflect”, and “discus”… some examples.  

 

I am confused on the course matrix. According to the matrix there are 2 concentrations, but in 

the catalog there are 4? I don’t know where the 4 concentrations fit into the two that are provided 

in the report? Since there is some discussion on reducing concentrations, is the program faculty 

changing it to the two (interpretation, writing) concentrations listed??? I am just asking because I 

am not sure. 

 

For clarification: for obj1, student in the interpretation concentration and those in senior seminar 

produced the annotated bib… what about the writing concentration? Also the benchmarks focus 

on class of student, but that is not included in the data results, the data are aggregate of all 

students (7).  Just an idea of the things I am looking for the concepts that we need to start 

thinking about as we organize these assessments.  The benchmarks in obj 2 were followed in the 

data collection so it is not across the board on the assessment. Obj 3 provides benchmarks but the 

data does not reflect the differentiation in expectations, could just be an issue with data 

collection? 

 

 

The tools you are using to measure student learning are appropriate and seem to working. There 

might be a benefit to using some assignments from coursework when applicable to show analysis 

of student learning more than on assessment days. Some classes use the final project for evidence 

of students learning a skill.  

 

You might not be interested but some programs also use a different system for the course matrix. 

They are using a I (introduced, R (reinforced), and M (mastered) to show where those skills are 

I,R,M in the curriculum. Then the Mastery component is where the focus on assessment would 

be. This would assist in narrowing down the need for assessment in each class all the time and it 

could provide a more complete picture of student work. Just a thought.  

 



 

This program is not alone in the desire for more assistance in the development of objectives and 

effective measures. We are working on ideas to benefit all faculty on these topics. Establishing 

some professional development in this area would benefit all of us.  

 


